Inviting All Peace Fellows!
Peace Wing is a virtual, online
Rotary club.
国際ロータリー第
2750地区
クラブ
As a member, Peace Fellows東京ピースウィングロータリー
have the opportunity Eto
play an active role - as a Rotarian –
in Rotary’s global efforts, no matter where in the world you live after graduation.

Rotary E-Club: Tokyo Peace Wing
About Our Club
Official Name: Rotary E-Club of Tokyo Peace Wing
District Number: District 2750
Fees: US$600/year ( 35 years old and younger: US$300/year )
Region of Membership: Global
Languages Used: Japanese and English
Founded: May 17, 2014 Sponsor Club： Tokyo Mitaka Rotary Club
Office： 3-41-14-307 Shimorenjyaku, Mitaka-shi, Tokyo
TEL 0422-48-8811 / FAX 0422-48-8200
E-mail office@peace-wing.org
Rotary E-club of Tokyo Peace Wing is an online Rotary E-club. As a club member, Rotary Peace
Fellows from all over the world who have studied at the Rotary Peace Center in Japan can find a
platform to play active roles for the world and keeping a strong connection to Rotary clubs with as
active Rotarrians, even if they return to each home country.

Our Club’s Banner
The dove represents our focus on Peace and the flowers symbolize our
members from around the world. We envision that our members will fly like
doves around the world as Rotarians spreading world peace.

Our Activities
Weekly meetings are held asynchronously throughout
the week at your convenience. The club council is held
once a month, both by videoconference and in-person
in Mitaka (optional).

The president and secretary participate in
district meetings.

Scan the QR Code to see our HP. For a sample of recent events see the back.
This is the Tokyo Peace Wing E-Club! Give back anytime, anywhere!

And More!! See the other side too!

"Roy Tomizawa's public web lecture"
~ 1964 The year when Japan shined best ~
Journalist Roy Tomizawa’s father had a broadcast job at the 1964 Tokyo
Olympics. This fed Roy’s interest of that moment in Japan’s history. As a
journalist, he has covered various aspects of the 1964 Tokyo Olympics
and explored the story of Japan during the postwar reconstruction
period, the global context, and the excitement it generated in Japan.

Tokyo Peace Wing Participated in a global E-Club
meeting at the invitation of Rotary E-Club in Chennai.
Tokyo Peace Wing joined
E-clubs from all over the
world to say hello to the
incoming Rotary
International president
2020-2021, Holger
Knaack.

Tokyo Peace co-hosted an online
concert to support polio
eradication. We are “this close.”
On October 24th Peace Wing member Ritsuko Endo
performed an online concert with her band Toquio
Bossa Trio to commemorate the 100th anniversary of
Rotary in Japan on World Polio Day.

